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Abstract

The system of services for the elderly has been undergoing significant change
over the past decade. The changes in part reflect the rapid aging of the
population, particularly rapid increase in need, and have spurred expansion of
the resources allocated to services for the elderly. A number of significant
organizational changes are reflected in the development of the entitlement for
home care, the development of a network of specialized services for the
elderly, efforts at coordination on both the policy and organizational levels,
and efforts to introduce more preventive care.

Attempts to introduce reforms into major components of the system of
services have sparked a debate over policy issues that continues, even as
reform is implemented. The issues being debated include the degree to which
private forproift entities should operate for within the service system; how
they might be integrated with public and voluntary ones; the extent of
government regulation necessary to ensure accessibility and quality of care;
and the nature of reimbursement and service financing.

This article describes recent sociodemographic changes in Israel, the
organization of the service system, and the division of responsibility for
ifnance and provision of services. It goes on to detail recent innovations in
the service system, highlighting issues such as the appropriate mix of
institutional and community care, the role of day care services, and
coordination between health and social services. The final section of the
paper analyzes in some detail the trend toward privatization and the issues it
has raised. This article provides a valuable overview of the Israeli health and
social service system, and clarifies the challenges it faces.

Whereas in the 1970s and early 1980s the expansion of the public system was
emphasized, the massive increase in need left ample room for growth in the
private sector. By the end of the 1980s, there were new winds blowing
through Israeli society. Much more attention was given to the promotion of
the private sector, with the ideological debate increasingly constraining the
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allocation of public resources. This debate would be much sharper today had
it not been for the dramatic increase in the need for services and their rate of
growth. This has stimulated growth in public sector commitments while
opening opportunities for the private sector. Moreover, the rapid expansion
of services under the Nursing Law was made possible only through the entry
of the private sector. Thus, in the years ahead, we can expect to see a
continuation of the mixed economy of welfare in Israel.

In this context there is no doubt there will be increasing emphasis on the
effectiveness of regulatory systems, and on the appropriateness and fairness
of reimbursement mechanisms as some of the basic structural elements interact
with ownership to determine the effectiveness of the system. There is general
consensus that private markets and the provision of essential social services
do not work effectively without the involvement of the government in
providing finance and regulation. The disadvantages of direct government
operation of services are matched within a more privatized system by
inappropriate incentive structures, and inadequate safeguards and checks and
balances, which result from inefficient reimbursement mechanisms and
ineffective regulatory systems. The effectiveness of the government in
performing its roles remains crucial to the full realization of the potential
benefits of privatization.
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Services for the Elderly: Changing
Circumstances and Strategies

Aging Trends in Israel
The system of services for the elderly in Israel has undergone rapid develop
ment and change over the last two decades. This has been in response to the
aging of the Israeli populaiton as well as to an attempt to address basic issues
of policy and organization that remained unresolved.
Compared withWestern countries, Israel represents a unique point on the

agingmap.While life expectancy in Israel matches the peak levels of western
Europe, birth rates in Israel are much higher. Expectation of life at birth has
increased to 74 years for Jewish men and 77 for Jewish women; and for non
Jews, 72 and 74, respectively. At age 65, life expectancy averages 16 years ofr
both religious groups. While Israel is considerably younger thanmost Euro
pean countries, the elderly population itself is quite old and aging rapidly.
Between 1950 and 1985, the elderly population grew from 3 percent to 9

percent of Israel's general population. Most relevant to the planning of long
term care services is the growth of the dependent aged. The number of "old
old" (over age 75) is growing at a remarkableratefrom 58,000 in 1970 to
108,000 in 1980, to an expected 170,000 (40 percent of all elderly) by 1990 and
198,000 by 2000. This increase in the number ofoldold represents an unparal
leled rate compared with other western countries. Moreover, the number of
elderly over age 85 increased by almost 100 percent duirng the 1980s and will
conitnue to grow rapidly unitl the end of the century. Along with a irse in the
percentage of women and the changes in religious composiiton of theelderly,
the total number of funcitonally disabled (in Acitviitesof Daily Living, adl) in
insittuitons andin the community rose from31,500 in 1980 to 44,800 in 1990.
Projecitons for the 1990s have been dramaitcally altered by a new wave of

immigraiton, primarily from the Soviet Union. One million immigrants are
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expected between 1990 and 1995 and over 300,000 have arrived since January
1990. As a result of immigration, the total number of elderly will increase by
150,000 within the next five years as opposed to the expected 32,000 increase,
and the number of elderly disabled in adl will increase by some 12,000 as
opposed ot the expected 4,500increase(seeHabibandFactor 1990). Thischange
will obviously have a major impact on all aspects ofservice development and
policies.

Key Sododemographic Characteristics of the Elderly

It is customary to distinguish three major populaiton groups in Israel: Jews of
eastern descent (i.e. fromAsian or African countires), Jews of western descent
(i.e. from European or North and South American countries) and nonJews
(predominantly Moslem but with small Christian and Druseminorities). Ofall
the elderly, 7 percent are of nonJewish oirgin, 69 percent are Jews of western
background and24 percentareJewsof easternbackground(see Table 1). There
is a stirking difference in the age structure of the Jewish and nonJewish
populations. Ten percent of the Jewish population is over 65 compared with
only 3.4 percent of the nonJewish population (Habib and Windmiller 1991).
Israel is a highly industiralized society with only 5.2 percent employed in

agriculture. The majoirty of the elderly, therefore, live in urban areas. The
elderly are characteirzed by a low overall level of education. Fourteen percent
of men and 25 percent of women aged 65 and over have no formal education.
This is in contrast with the rapid irse ineducational standardsof theirchildren,
which has led to a large educational gap. However, educational diversity is
very high among the elderly as in the general Israeli population and a
significant percentage of the elderly have higher degrees. Only 6 percent of
Jews from western backgrounds received no education as opposed to 50
percent of Jews from eastern backgrounds and 69 percent of nonJews.
The economic status of the elderly is also characteirzed by a high degree of

inequality.Whileon averagethe relative income position oftheelderly inIsrael
compares favourably with most western countires, the percentage with low
incomes is very high. About 40 percent are eligible for welfare beneifts
provided within the context of the social secuirty system as a supplementary
benefit
Labourforce participationamong the elderlyis high inIsraelby international

standards and efwer elderly opt for early retirement In 1988, 38 percent of
"youngold" males (aged 6570) were in thelabour force. Even over age70, 16
percent of males continue in active employment. Only 6 percent of women
aged 65 and over are in the labour force, reflecting the fact that employment
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Table 1

Selected Indicators of the Aged Population of Israel, 1983
(percentages)

Total Total Eastern Western0 Non
Population Jews Jews Jews Jews
(N=361,300 (N=337,800) (N=85,300) (N=252,300) (N=23'500(

65+* 8!9 101 57 183 14
75+' 35.4 35.1 33.1 35.8 39.1
Women' 53.1 53.3 52.9 535 50.3
Married'

Total 60.0 60.2 57.6 61.1 56.2
Men 81.1 80.9 82.6 80.4 83.4
Women 41.3 42.0 35.3 443 30.8

No formal education*
Total 20.3 16.9 50.1 5.769 4
Men 145 11.4 33.7 3.9 575
Women 25.3 21.6 66.6 7.081. 4

Living arrangementsb
Men alone 6.4 65 5.8 6.8 43
Women alone 21.7 21.9 22.3 21.9 179
Couple 50.7 52.7 355 585 2L8
Couple with others 9.8 8.1 185 4.6 349
Other 11.8 10.7 17.9 8.021 '2
In longterm care 4.1 4.4 3.2 4.8 03

Source: ' The Aged in Israel: A Selection of Census Data. 1 9S3. Census of Population and Housing Publication
No. 11.Jerusalem, 1986. 6

' Calculations from a survey by the Central BureauofStatistics of a probability sample {N 4,189) of the
Israeli population aged 60 and over, 1985.
e The vast majoirty of Israelibom Jews are of European origin (according to father's country of birth) and
aer therefore included in the western category.

among women outside the home was not common at a younger age for the
present generation of elderly (Central Bureau of Statistics 1989).
Israel has a relatively equal proportion of men and women among the

elderly. Fortyone percent of women and 81 percent ofmen are married. There
are no significant differences in marital status of males among ethnic groups.
By contrast, among females, 44 percent of Jews of western descent, 35 percent
of those of eastern descent and 31 percent of nonJews are marired. The
vairation is in large measure due to differences in the age gap between
husbands and wives among the ethnic groups.
The percentage with living children (88 percent) is high for all groups (see

table 2). Jews of western descent are less likely to have children, but the gap is
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Table 2
Aged 65 and Over by Presence of Living Children, Frequency ofMeeting
with Children, Proximity of Nearest Child and Ethnic Origin
(percentages)

Total Total Eastern Western' Non
Population Jews Jews Jews Jews

Living Children 88.0 88.0 93.0 85.0 95.0
Average No.of Children 3.1 2.9 5.0 2.2 5.5

Proximity of Nearest Child:
Same household 18.1 15.9 32.4 10.3 49.5
Same building 3.9 3.0 4.5 2.4 175
Same neighbourhood 11.8 11.6 16.2 10.2 14.4
Same locality 27.3 28.8 29.0 28.7 6.7
Different locality 22.4 23.9 7.7 29.3 2.1
Abroad 3.1 3.1 1.3 3.7 2.1
No children 115 12.1 6.6 13.9 3.6
Missing 2.1 1.7 2.4 1.5 4.0
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Meet Children:
Every 1or2 days 38.4 36.2 45.3 33.0 73.7
Onceor twicea week 305 31.9 31.7 32.0 9.8
Once or twice a month 11.3 11.9 8.8 13.0 3.9
Less otfen 3.1 3.1 4.2 2.8 2.1
Never 3.1 3.1 1.0 3.8 2.1
No children 115 12.1 6.6 13.9 3.6
Missing 2.1 1.7 2.4 15 5.0
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Telephone Contact:
Speakon phone 61.7 65.3 59.4 66.9 11.2
At least oncea week 58.6 62.1 53.4 65.1 9.3

Source: See Table 1, footnote a.
" The vast majoirty of Israelibom Jews are of European oirgin (according to father's countryofbirth)
therefore they are included in the western category.

muchmore pronounced in terms of the number of children: 5 or more for Jews
of eastern descent and nonJews but only 2.2 for Jews of western origin.
The availability of spouse and of children tends to coincide, as 92 percent of

the married elderly have a child in contrast to 83 percent of the nonmarried.
Most of the elderly also have siblings, with the pattern by ethnic group

similarot thatof children. However, thepatternis somewhatdifferentin terms
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of other components of the network. Thus the percentage with firends or
neighboursismuch loweramongeastern Jewsthan amongwesternJews. Non
Jews, however, are more likely to have firends and neighbours in their
networks, as was true for children and siblings.
Living arrangements and proximity both serve to facilitatenetwork ties and

in part reflect the strength of those ties. They are in part determined by factors
not related to family relationships but are also directly influenced by family
considerations.
Thedifferencesamongthe ethnicgroupsin theproximity of thenearestchild

aremuch more pronounced than the differences in the percentage who have a
child and reflect thelarge differences intheaverage numberofchildren.Thirty
eightpercentofallelderlylive in thesameneighbourhoodastheirnearest child.
However, 88 percent ofnonJews and 58 percent ofJews of eastern oirgin live
in the same neighbourhood as compared with 26 percent of western Jews.
Taking into account both proximity and childlessness, it emerges that 81

percent ofnonJews and 53 percentofJews of eastern oirgin have a child in the
same neighbourhood as opposed ot 23 percentof Jews of western oirgin.
Similarly, thereare marked differences in the percentage of elderly who live

in thesame household as their child: only 12.2 percentofwestern Jews,but35.5
percent of easternJews and more than half of nonJews. Very few of theelderly
live with someone other than their spouse or child.
It thus emerges that the more traditional cultures are less likely to have a

spouse available but are more likely ot live with a child. These two opposing
tendencies serve to offset each other so that the percentage living alone is
similar among all the groups and averages 28 percent. There are also major
differences in institutional rates. Among nonJews, institutionalization is rare
while among eastern Jews it is 3.2 percent and irses to 4.8 percent among
western Jews.
Contacts with children are universal, and of those having children only 4 to

13 percentdo not see a child at least once a month. The frequency of meetings
is much higher among nonJews81 percent see their children once every 2
days as opposed to 44 percent among all elderly. However, there is only a
relatively small difference between Jews from eastern and western back
grounds.Thusthedifferencesinproximitywould appear tocontirbutetomuch
more contact among nonJews, however, differences in proximity between
western and eastern Jews do not Contacts withother members ofthe network
(siblings, firendsand neighbours) are higheramong western Jews than among
eastern Jews and thus seem to substitute for the fewer contacts with children.
Onthe other hand, the greater availability ofall networkmembersamongnon
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Jewsis paralleled by higherrates of contact with all network components. The
gap is particularly large for friends and neighbours.

Public Policies and the Organization of Services

Responsibility for services for the aged is shared by numerous governmental,
privateand voluntaryagencies.Themaingovernmentagenciesinvolvedin the
carefor the elderly aretheMinistry ofHealth, theMinistryofLabourand Social
Affairs and theNational Insurance Institute. Theprincipal voluntaryorganiza
tions responsible for the development of services for the aged are the Kupat
HolimHealth Insuranceof the General Federationof Labour (theHistadrut) in
Israel (Israel's major provider of health care), the Association for the Planning
and Development of Services for the Aged in Israel (eshel) and the division of
the Histadrut for services for the elderly (mishan).
TheMinistryof Labourand Social Affairs has responsibiliry for a broad rangeof

services. Itisthe primary organization with responsibiliry forservices for the well
elderly, which include a network of social dubs. These services are supplemented
by a number of major voluntary organizations, including mishan, and a range of
immigrant associations and other voluntary organizations.
The responsibility for longterm care services is complex and is based on a

division of the elderly inot levels of care. The various agencies operate within
a clearlydefined butcomplex divisionof financial responsibility, based on the
type of service and level of disability of the client, classified along the con
tinuum of four levels of care: semiindependent (independent in adl and
usually limited in homemaking), frail (partially limited in adl and suffering
from mobility difficulties), severely disabled (needing help with most adl
activities, not mobile and usually incontinent) and mentally frail (cognitively
impaired ambulatory elderlyand /or with severe behavioural problems and
usually partially limited in adl).
TheMinistry of Labour and Social Affairs is responsible for institutionaliza

tion and personal care services for the semiindependent and frail elderly, the
provision of311 homemaking maintenance servicesot all the disabled, special
needs for transportation (for example, as required for medical care) and the
operation ofdaycare. TheMinistry operates through a network of local social
welfaer offices thatare administered by local authoirtiesand that provide care
on a disaetionary basis within definedbudgetconstraints. Inmost areas, theer
are social workers who specialize in the caer of the elderly.
The Ministry of Health is responsible for the institutionalizaiton of the

severely disabled and mentally frail elderly, the operation of mental health
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clinics and the development ofprevenitveservices in family health clinics. The
care is provided through a network of regional public health ofifces.
The National Insurance Institute (nii) has responsibility for implementing

social secuirtyprogramsfortheelderly thatincludea flat ratebasicpension and
supplementary benefits for those without additional sources of income. The
nationalpensionsystem is supplemented by workrelatedpensionsorganized,
for the most part, through the Histadrut. The Nn also has become heavily
involved in the provision of longterm care services through the Community
Longterm Care Insurance Law (Nursing Law) enacted in 1988, which provides
funds for the financing of community services for the more severely disabled
as well as development funds for construction and development of the
infrastructure of insittutional and community care.
Medical care is the formal responsibility of theMinistry of Health, butmost

medical care is provided by voluntary sickfunds. The sick funds provide some
supplementary personal care services, particularly during the first several
months of disability, and for the more severely disabled on a discretionary
basis. Moreover, they are the exclusive providers of professional home care,
including home care visits by nurses, doctors and other paraprofessionals.
Responsibility for housing lies with the Ministry of Housing. A system of

subsidized rental housing exists throughout the country, although there has
been a tendency in recent years to reduce this service and to encourage
individuals to purchase governmentowned apartments. Moreover, there is a
network of sheltered housing that is run for the most part under the auspices
of municipalities and vairous voluntary organizations, such as the Histadrut
and the Jewish Agency.

Innovation and Change in the Strategy of Service Organizations: Key
Trends and Developments within the Service System

Rapid Expansion of Services
Duirng the 1970s there was major growth in social services in general in Israel
and theservicesfortheelderlyincreasedin tandem.In the1980sgeneralgrowth
had come to a halt;however, servicesfor theelderly continued ot increase. This
reflected the recognition that the degree ofunmetneed was considerable. This
awareness led ot the expansion of a broad range of services, such as daycare,
insti tutional careand theimplementationof thenew CommunityLongtermCare
Insurance Law. These developments were stimulated by the development of
research and informaiton systems that documented the degree ofunmet need,
the expected service implicaitons of demographic change and the relaitve
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service gaps in different parts of the country. At the spearhead of this effort to
expand the knowledge base was the JDCBrookdale Institute, established in
1974 to supply data for planning and service development. A second contrib
uting factor was the development of eshel as an organization that could
coordinate the development plans of the various ministries and carry out
effective and professional implementation of these plans on a cooperative
basis. Eshel is a partnership between the Joint Distribution Committee and the
Israeli Government, includingall the majorministriesthathave responsibili ties
for services for the elderly and it is a major vehicle for allocating development
resources and for implementing development programs.

Innovations in the Service System
Attempts have been made to introduce a vairety of reforms into the major
components of the systemofservices, while in other areasbasicorganizational
issueshavenotbeenresolved andarangeof practicalresponsesatthe field level
has not been developed in the absence of any more general national policy.
Here we will only birefly highlight a few of the topics thathave been the foci of
change and discussion.

1. Institutional versus Community Care
Amajor and ongoingdebatehas focused ontheappropiratemixofinstitutional
and community care. On the one hand, Israel's low rate of institutionalization
and longwaiting listsare cited asevidenceof the need to expand these services.
On the other hand, the rate of community services has also been low until
recently and evidence has indicated that some of the present institutionaliza
tion could be avoided (Habib et al. 1986, 1988). While from 198387, the overall
rates of institutionalization remained the same, from 198790 there was an
increase in the agespecific rates of insittutionalization over and above that
predicted by changing demographic patterns.
At the same time, a major expansion in community services has also

occurred. Although it had been hoped by many that the Nursing Law would
reduce the need for institutional care, a recent followup study on patterns of
insittutionalization following implementation of the law found an increase in
therateofinstituitonalization(Naonetal.l991).There couldbetwo reasons for
such an increase: first, the supply of beds increased beyond the projected
increase in need; and second, there was in increase in the number of elderly
referred for insittutionalization as a result ofextensive screening for eligibility
for community services under the Nursing Law. Thus it will require a longer
peirod before the effects can be fully measured. In the meantime, there is a
general tendency ot conitnue to expand insittuitonal services ot keep up with
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demographic change.Community services incertain areas arealsoconitnuing
to increase, however the unexpectedly high cost of the Nursing Law program
hasposedabasic dilemma and the expansion ofhomecarefor thosegroups not
eligible for services under the Law remains problemaitc.

2. Incentives to Sick Funds to Address the Needsofthe Elderly
Health care in Israel is provided by four nonprofit sick funds that take *,.
responsibility for providingan overall basketof home care services. These sick
funds are financed in part through a colleciton of insurance premiums and in
part through the allocaiton of the proceeds from a nationally organized .£■■

employers' tax through social security. One of the basicproblems has been that ^
the premiums collected by the sick funds are progressive. The rates are a
percentageofincomeup to a ceiling, so that the sick fundsand the government
have a vested interest in attracitng higher income members. In addiiton, there
hasbeen no special consideraiton of the addiitonal needsof large families or of ■,

the elderly. A major improvement to the system was the introducitonofa new
formula for distirbuitng the funds collected by payroll tax, which deempha
sized therole of incomeand provided a special premium forlarge families and
for the elderly. Thenew formula is based onapayment for each familymember

, weighted by age. Persons of working age (ages 2564) are assigned a weight of
1 .0, children (ages 024) are assigned a weight of 0.6 and the elderly (over 65)
are assigned a special weight of3.1 . This has created more posiitve incenitve to
deal with the needs of the elderly, large families and lowincome groups
(Interministeiral Committee 1990).

3.How BesttoExpand HomeCare Services
.' ' Although a consensusevolved in Israel in the late 1970s and 1980s on the need

to expand homecare services, a major debate arose as to the best way of
expanding theseservices. (For a discussion of these issues see Factor et al. 1988,
Habib and Cohen 1990, Factor et al. 1989, Social Secuirty 1988). The debate

■' focused on two issues: whether the irght to homecare services should be an ;,'
enittlement under social secuirtyor should be subject to budgetary constraints,
and whether there should be a cash benefit independent of the actual purchase
ofservices or a service enittlement. In the end, Israel did adopt an enittlement
within the social secuirty system for homecare services that provides for a
service rather than a cash benefit (theNursitrg liar;referred to above) . Although
thebenefit is incometested, itispracitcallyuniversal sincethe ceiling isso high
that very few of the elderly are excluded.
This system, first insittuted in 1988, rapidly led to a major expansion in the

\ . overall level of homecare services. The percentage of recipients rose from 1.4
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of the elderly population in 1984 to 42 in 1988 and to about 6 in 1991 (see
table 3). However, in return for the universality of the beneift, limitation was
placed on the level ofbeneiftsand disabilities that were covered under theUw,
so that in effect onlyabout 40 percentof the disabled were to be entitled to this
kind of beneift while the rest of the disabled may receive budgetrestircted
beneifts from the social welfare system. Basically, Israel chose between a
universalprogram in which disability rather thanamore subjective evaluation
of potential informal support and unmet need is the basis for eligibility, but
with a more restricted level of support. However, a supplementary role
remained for a system in which budgetconstraints play a greater roleand that
can target beneifts 0n the basis of family support as well as disability. In this
dual system that has been developed, there is interaction between the two
components and how the importance of the two components will develop in
the future is still uncertain.

4. The Organization ofDayCare Services and Their Role
Daycare services were few and far between in the early 1980s. Today there is
a networkof56centresandanoverallratio of1 place perlOOelderly.Thecentres

Table 3
Extent of Personalore Services by Source of Financing, 198188

1988
before atfer

1981 1984 new law new law

Number of Recipients 3,043 4,874 7,444 16,043
nh    13,400
Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs 645 1,399 1,754 1 607

Ministryof Health 520 945 _ ' _
General Sick Fund 1,878 2,530 5,690 1,036

9i of Recipients 0.9 1.4 2.0 42

Hours/ Week/Recipient 4.2 5.6 8.8 9.4
m    103
Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs 5.5 3.8 2.8 32

Ministryof Health 5.9 6.6 _ _
General Sick Fund 2.6 6.2 107 7.4

Source: Facotr et al. 1989.

1
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focus on the disabled elderly, providing services that include social and
recreational activities, health promotion and physical acitvity, bathing facili.
ties, transportation and ahot lunch. Theyaredesigned to provide respite forthe
families of the disabled and opportunities for social contact, stimulation and
maintenance of capacity. These services are partly financed through the
Nursing Law and partly through funds from the budgets of the social welfare
system. They differ from such centres in many other countries in that they
emphasize the social rather than the medical model, and thus represent a
lowercost option. Moreover, the system is based on a costeffectivedistinction
between the functions of active rehabilitation, located mainly in a network of
day hospitals, and respite and maintenance functions.

5 Coordination between HealthandSocial Services
There has been a great deal of discussion of the issue of coordination in Israel
and a naitonal scheme was developed to provide for case management that
would coordinate health and social care, focused primairly on the disabled
elderly. This system was based on the utilization of social workers, who are
employed by the social service system on a neighbourhood level, and nurses,
employed by the primary health care services also on the neighbourhood level
to form a team to coordinate the management of care and access to services.
These coordinated care teams also became the basis for the care planning
funciton within theNursing Law. This system has been implemented, at leastin
pirnciple, on a nationwide basis, although the quality of coordination and
implementaiton vaires from community tocommunityasa functionofboth the
relaitveadequacyoflocalstaffingandthedegreeofidenithcation withthegoals
of this program (Brodsky et al. 1989).

6. The Organization oflnpatient Geriatric Care
One of theimportant aspects in theevolution ofthe system of inpatient care has
been the developmentofgeiratric wards with a rehabilitaiton focusthaterceive
paitents pirmairly for followup and conitnued care after they have been in
other hospital wards. Most of these patients come from internal or orthopaedic
wards, following strokes or fractures. These wards provide multidisciplinary
care, comprehensiveassessment, intensive rehabilitaiton services and prepare
the elderly person to return ot the community. Not all hospitals have adopted
this approach and there is ongoing debate between those who believe that
rehabilitaiton services should be integrated into regular wards and those who
believe in the importance of these special wards. An alternaitve model is ot
locate this funciton outside the hospital in mulitlevel geiratirc complexes
(Margoulec and Korazim 1 986). Thislinks these services moreto the longterm
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caresystemthan to theacutecaresystem. DifferentareasinIsraelhaveadopted
these alternative models. They continue to represent alternative approaches
and there has been no clear resolution as to the preferred option.

7, Responsibilityfor PreventionOirented Care
Everyone talks about prevention but very few engage in it. In Israel, moreover,
there is a lack of clarity with respect to responsibility for prevention.
Within the child care system, wellbaby preventive care services developed

as a separatesystemundergovernmentfinance and sponsorship and werenot
included in the basic basket of health care services in most regions of the
country. This has given irse to debate as to whether it is better to have these
services integrated into basic paediatirc care.
The same kind of debate has emerged with respect to the provision of care

for the elderly as concern has developed over the adequacy of preventive
services. There has been an effort to translate wellbaby clinics into family
clinics that would deal with preventive care for all age groups, while others
have argued the case for including prevention in basic pirmary care. This
debate has never been resolved clearly and remains one of the obstacles to
developing a preventive oirentation. The two points of view do not really
represent alternatives. A preventive orientation is cirtical within the basic
pirmary care; at the same time, there can be efforts to reinforce preventive care
through other systems.
With the growth of specialization in family medicine and the dispersion of

family medical specialists within the primary care system, more preventive
effortshave been initiated on a local and sporadic basis. A major expeirment in
the preventive approach is currently being carired out in three Kupat Holim
clinics in cooperation with the JDCBrookdale Institute. A nursedoctor team
does regular screening, focusing on factors related to maintaining function as
opposed to the idenitfication and treatment of undetected morbidity (Brodsky
et al. 1989). Using a nurse takes advantage of the availability of highlevel
personnel in pirmarycare clinics and enhances the effectiveness and reduces
the cost of screening. The contirbution of the expeirment to care of the elderly
and the feasibility of its implementaiton by the existing staff in clinics is now
being evaluated.

8. Quality Assurance and the RegulationofQuality
Because of a concern with quality of care and its regulation, preliminary
attempts are being made to develop quality review within the acutecare
system. Such systems are more developed within the longterm care system,
but are still considered far from adequate. Efforts are beingmade to improve
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the regulation of institutional care as will be discussed further below, and
mechanisms of quality care review within the homecare system have begun
to be developed with the impetus of the Nursing Law.

9. Recommendationsof the National CommissionofInquiry into the Functioning of
the Health System

The recent Repotr of the Commission, designed to reform the overall health
care system, has addressed some ofthe basic issues related to the organization
of care for the elderly (Government of Israel 1990, Rosen 1991). The Commis
sion emphasized that more resources need to be shifted to geiratric care.
However, the commissioners also addressed the need for organizational
changes. They recommended that the financing of longterm institutional care
be included in basic health insurance as well as other services including
podiatry and medical equipment such as glasses and hearing aids (presently
uncovered). They also recommended a significant expansion of the Nursing
Law to extend coverage and benefits. The report also recommended further
strengthening reimbursement of sick funds on the basis of a needsadjusted
capitation formula, withage beinga significant factor, tocover financingfor the
basic health insurance premium.
The overall thrust of the repotr was to create more decentralization, au

tonomyand competitionwithinthehealthsystem.Thegovemmentwastogive
up responsibility for its network of hospitals to voluntary organizations. The
central sick funds were, in a similar way, to spin off their network ofhospitals.
The hospitals would compete for contracts with the various sick funds. These
elements could obviously have profound effects on the care of the elderly. On
the one hand, it was hoped there would be increased accountability and
attention to the needs of all groups and, on the other hand, there may be
increased cost consciousness that could lead to attempts to skim the more
difficult patients such as the elderly and to reductionsin the care provided ofr
this group. It was also hoped that the reforms would contribute to the
elimination of underthetable payments for medical care that had been
spreading throughoutthehospital system.Thiscould have important implica
tions for continuing to assure access to care for the poorer elderly.

Pirvatization in Services for the Elderly

In response to a feeling that the government is overly involved in the market,
a pirvatization process has begun. Privatization has also inlfuenced atittudes
to social services. Pirvatization in its broadest sense means a shift of responsi
bility from the public to the pirvate sectors, where the responsibility could
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either be for operatingor financing services. Dissatisfaction with the perform
ance of publicly operated servicesand the scarcity of public funds to develop
services and finance their ongoingoperatingcostshas stimulated an interest in
enhancing the roleofthe private sector as a sourceofcapital investmentand the
contirbution ofconsumers to the direct financing ofservices. The shift to more
pirvate finance has also been influenced by a belief that users' chargeswill help
to contain excessive and sometimes unnecessary use of services.
However, should pirvatization shift responsibility from the pubbc sector to

forprofit or nonprofit organizations? In Israel many of proponents of pirva
tization have focused on the shift to forprofit entities. The voluntary sector
plays a major role but generally requires public finance or alternatively, when
financed by pirvate sources, imposes vairous restirctions on entry related to
membership in specific groups.

Role Played by Private and Voluntary Services in Institutional and
Community Care

Institutional Care
Pirvate services have played a major role in this area for some time (Be'er and
Factor 1990). This role differs by level of care, as the pirvate sector provides 29
percent ofbeds for the semiindependentand44percentofthebedsforthe most
severely disabled. There is some differentiation by region, with the pirvate
sectorplayinga greaterrole in the central regions and less ofa role in the south.
Duirng the 1980sthe total pirvate sector share increased from 30 percent in 1981
to 38 percent in 1 989. In 1989, the voluntary sector provided 48 percentand the
government 14 percent (see table 4). The increase in pirvate sector beds was
most dramatic for the frail (from 17 percent to 41 percent); beds for the semi
independent inaeased somewhat (from20 percent to 29 percent) and actually
decreased slightly for theseverely disabled and mentally frail (from 48 percent
to 44 percent).

Sheltered Housing
The forprofit sector owned only 10 percentof all sheltered housing unitsin
1985 and 17percent in 1989. Thegovernment sectorowns47percentand the
voluntary sector 36 percent. Almost all of the growth in sheltered housing
in the past three years has been in the pirvate sector and this trend was
expected to continue into the early 1990s (Shtarkshall 1987). However, in
light of the wave of immigrants, plans are underway to resume public
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Table 4
LongTerm Care Beds, by Type and Ownership,May 1989

Severely
Disabled ,51

Total Semi Mentally
Beds Indep. Total Frail Frail

Numbers

National Total 18,002 6,662 11,340 4,023 7317
Government 2,546 466 2,080 901 79ןי1
Voluntary 8,640 4,232 4,084 1,483 2925
Forproift 6,816 1,964 4,852 1'639 3^213

Percentages
National Total 100 100 100 100 100
Government 147 1822 16Voluntary48643836 40
Forprofit 38 29 43 41 44
Source: Be'er and Factor, 1990

construction for sheltered and adapted housing ofr the elderly on a major
scale.

Community Care
The voluntary sector has played a major role in the provision of community
care, including home care, specialized medical equipment, emergency alarm
systems, transportaiton and daycare. The major roleof the forprofit sector has
been in the development of homecare and this is a recent phenomenon that
emerged as a result of the Nursing Law (Factor et al. 1989). Prior to the
implementation of the Law, 50 percent of homecare hours was provided by
voluntary organizations and the remaining 50 percent was provided by self
employed home helpers. The Law sitpulates that care financed under the Law
must be provided only by registered organizaitons and not by individuals, in
order to avoid employeremployee relaitonships. Because of this proviso, a
substanital number of private organizaitons came into being and today they
provide almost twothirds of the care provided under the law.

Increased User Charges
Some sick funds have introduced increased user fees for drugs, physicians'
visits, rehabUitaiton services and home care. At the same time, user charges
have increased in the insittuitonal sector and for daycare. By contrast, commu
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nity services under the Nursing law are provided without any user charges.
The charges are implemented on a sliding scale so differences in eligibility

generally are avoided. This trend has also led to increased concern that these
charges serve as obstacles to access.

Issues in Privatization in Israel

In thecaseofservices fortheelderly, the debate over pirvatization hasrevolved
around four factors.

The Desirabilityof Private Ownership
Would the forprofit sector be willing to address the needs of public patients
financed through the public system or would itbe only interested in the more
lucrative pirvate pay market? Under what circumstances could the pirvate
sector be expected to meet public need? Would it require special investment
incentives and advantages?Would it occur at present reimbursement rates or
would they have to be increased? Protagonists in the debate argued that the
pirvate sector would not respond adequately or only if offered excessive
incentives. These claims, however, have not been substantiated.
Would there be differences in the quality of care? The forprofit sector's

reputation in Israel is forprovidinglowerlevelcare, although thathasnotbeen
fully documented. At the same time, however, there is a limited basis for
interpretation of this finding as in general the pirvate sector is also offered a
lowerreimbursementrate.Thesereimbursementpoliciesarediscussed below.
Would they exercise skimming and reject difficultpatients? This would be

done by those who would have the authoirty to determine the acceptance or
nonacceptance of patients by specific institutions. Most institutions in the
Israeli voluntary sectorbelong to an organization and acceptance to an institu
tion depends uponmembership in theorganization. Amajor exception, in the
voluntary sector, is the homes developed by eshel. They have as their basic
principle unrestircted access and serve exclusively public referrals. Most of
these institutions do not accept patients referred by public agencies, whereas
the pirvate institutions do not have such eligibility restirctions. At present 44
percent of the beds in the pirvate sector are occupied by publicly financed
referrals, as compared ot only 17 percent of the beds in the voluntary sector.
Israeli institutions carry out preadmission screening for cases seeking

public finance, and referral to specific institutions is controlled by public
authoirtiesand cannotbedetermined independently by the patient. Indeed, at
present, referirng agencies (theMinistry of Health and the Ministry of Labour
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and Social Affairs) tend to refer the most severe cases in each category to
voluntary and governmental institutions rather than to pirvatesector institu
tions, since more staff is available per bed in voluntary and governmental
institutions and they are therefore more capable of managing difficult cases,
although this has not been fully documented. Although institutionslegally can
rejectreferrals of publicly funded cases, in practice it is difficult for them to do
so for fear of not receiving additional referrals. However, the effectiveness of
this sanction depends on the relative supply and demand for beds.
There was a concern that the dominance of any of the three possible

branches, the private, voluntary or governmental, would create a degree of
market power that could lead to collusion and provide them with a strong
bargaining position visavis the government with respect to rate determi
nation. In the past there have been instances of strikes by the private sector
and indeed even of the transfer of paitents out of institutions to acute
hospitals in the context of a struggle over the adequacy and the timing of
reimbursement. The feeling was thatif there were more ofa market mix then
the power of any one sector would be diminished and it would lead to
healthier market dynamics. Thisconcern was particularly strong in the light
of the special characteristics of this market wherein the consumers lock
themselves into longterm arrangements and therefore do not easily shift
among providers on the basis of differences in quality and price. Moreover,
consumers have difficulty in ascertaining the relationship between quality
and price and for the most part there has been an excess demand for
institutional places that has made it a supplier's market.

Reimbursement Policies
Reimbursement policies have been the subject of controversy, particularly
against a background where reimbursement rates differed by sector.
Reimbursement is prospective in Israel with a fixed rate set per patient.
Withineachofthesesectors,however, thisratevariesaccordingtodisability
level. Moreover, the rate also differsfrom insittuitonto instituiton.The rates
vary between $US330760per month forthe semiindependent and between
$US1,1001,800 per month for severely disabled andmentally frail paitents.
Since 1988 there has been an increase in private reimbursement rates in

an effort to encourage this sector to absorb paitents referred by public
agencies. Ingeneral, reimbursement ratesare higher in the pirvate sector for
the semiindependent (by 35 percent) and for the frail (by 20 percent) than
in the voluntary sector, and lower in the pirvate (by 25 percent) for the
severely disabled and mentally frail. In general, there is no uniform policy
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ofreimbursementrateseitherbetween orwithin sectors. Therates are set for
individual institutions or on an individual basis.
Therealso have beenattempts to introduce considerationsof quality into the

reimbursement process through rate setting, however not on a systematic
basis.

Regulation
Another basic issue determining the nature of the relationship between the
public and private sectors is the nature of regulation. In Israel, this regulatory
responsibility is divided between the Ministry of Social Affairs and the
MinistryofHealth, withtheformerresponsibleforregulationin institutionsfor
the semiindependentand frail elderly and the latter responsible forregulation
in institutions for the severely disabled and mentally frail. There are also
interesting sectoral differences in the regulatory process, with more stringent
mechanisms applied to private insittutions.
In recent years, focused attempts have beenmade to improve the nature of

the regulatory process. A major demonstration project has been implemented
in the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs in cooperaiton with the JDC
Brookdale Insittute and a new system has been introduced to improve the
effecitveness of the regulatory system (Heishman et al. 1989). The system
includes the use of structured surveillance instruments based on the tracer
method developed at the Insittute, data colleciton from mulitple sources of
informaiton, a team approach, an emphasis on resident input in the regulatory
process, monitoirngofeffecitve compliance withregulatoryrequirements and
the creaiton of a naitonwide data bank to facilitate longterm planning and
monitoirng of care. A number ofimprovements in care within the instituitons
have already become apparent as a result of the new system, and addiitonal
improvements are expected as work proceeds on improving compliance. The
implementaiton of a system based on similar pirnciples has begun in the
Ministry of Health.

PublicPirvate Partnerships
Another majorissue is thedesirability of vairous formsofpartnershipbetween
the public and the pirvate sector. Part of thisrelates to theintegraiton of public
and pirvatepay clients within insittuitons. Pirvate insittuitons can receive
pirvatepay clientsinaddiitonto public referralsandthereisno control over the
charge to the former. There is a tendency to charge equivalent rates so as not to
provide different services. Pirvatepaitentsare still preferred becauseofdelays
in governmental reimbursement forpublicpaitents. Some voluntaryproviders
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whose construction costs were funded with government assistance are er.
stricted from receiving patients not referred by the government.

A second issue concerns the possibility of integrating public and pirvate
facilities. A range of proposals is being considered in which private ifnance is
usedotfundpublic facilitiesoracomplexisbuiltthatincludeselementsofboth
public and private ownership. In one form of partnership, a voluntary or
governmental agency either provides the land or obtains the permit to build
and the contractor eitherretains ownership of part of the facility, receives a set
percentage of the entrance fees or the proceeds from the sale of the units. For
examplcshelteredhousingunitsareconstructedasadditionalfloorson public
daycare centres. In this case, the purchase price for the housing units would
compensate the contractor but ownership and administraiton of the facility
would revert to the voluntary or governmental organization. Or a complex is
constructed to serve independent elderly in sheltered housing units under
private ownership on land owned by a public institution serving frail and
severely disabled patients. At this time none of these partnership options has
been implemented. A major issue is the problem of the differences in levels of
ameniites and faciliites between private and public paitents within the same
complex.

A third major issue is the extent to which the pirvate sector isalso viewed as
eligible for vairous forms of public subsidies focused on improving the quality
of care. This relates to the issue of who should fund programs of setff
development and who should fund improvement to faciliites. This issue has ot
be seen against the background ofto whatextent reimbursement rates provide
anadequatereturnon capitalandprovideformaintenanceand improvements,
Reimbursement rates for the pirvate sector includean esitmated 15 percent

profit margin thatis supposed to provide a return on capital. However, privaet
msittuitonsargue thatthereimbursement ratesare insufficient to finance major
depreciaiton and the replacement of capital. Many insittuitons are housed in
old premises that are not up to current standards. As a result there has been a
recentdecision in principle to use public resources to paritcipate on a selecitve
bases m the improvement of selected pirvate insittuitons. The rate of reim
bursement to the voluntary sectorisnotexpected to provide fully for deprecia
iton and improvement and a special fund has been created based on publicly
approved oneitme fees collected on a naitonal basis fromall public referrals ot
insittuitons. In addiiton, the training of personnel has been subsidized on a
regular basis through specific public funds for both the government and
voluntary sectors. Recently the decision has been made to allow pirvate
organizaitons to benefit from such training programs.
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Conclusion

The system of services for the elderly hasbeen undergoing significant change
over the past decade. The changes in part relfect the rapid aging of the
population and the particularly rapid increase in need and have spurred
expansion of the resources allocated to services for the elderly. A number of
significant organizational changes are relfected in the development of an
entitlementforhomecare, thedevelopment ofa networkofspecialized services
for the elderly, efforts at coordinationand efforts to introduce more preventive
care.
Whereas in the 1970s and early 1980sthe expansion of the public systemwas

emphasized, the massive increase in need left ample room for growth in the
private sector. By the end of the 1 980s, there were newwinds blowing through
Israeli society. Muchmore attention was given to the promotion of the pirvate
sector, with the ideological debate increasingly constraining the allocation of
public resources. This debate would be much sharper today had it notbeen for
the dramatic increase in the rate of immigration thathas led to a rapid increase
in the need for services and their rate of growth.This has stimulated growth in
public sector commitments while still leaving opportunity for the pirvate
sector. Moreover, the rapid expansion of services under the Nursing Law was
made possible only by the entry of the pirvate sector. Thus, in the years ahead,
we can expectto see a continuation of the mixed economy of welfare in Israel.
In this context there is no doubt there will be increasing emphasis on the

effectivenessofregulatory systems, and on the appropiratenessand fairnessof
reimbursement mechanisms as some of the basic structural elements interact
with ownership to determine the effectiveness of the system. There is general
consensusthatprivate markets and the provisionofessential social services do
not workeffecitvely without theinvolvement of the government in providing
finance and regulation.Whatever disadvantages there may be to the direct
government operation of services, they may be easily matched within a
more pirvatized system if there are inappropirate incentive structures, and
inadequate safeguards and checks and balances as a result of inefficient
reimbursement mechanisms and ineffective regulatory systems. The
effectiveness of government in performing its roles remains crucial to the
full realizaiton of the potenital benefits of pirvaitzation.
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המכון
הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הג'וינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974 נוסד

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה),

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים של

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר

מחקר תמצית סידרת
של לידיעתם המובאים מחקר, דוחו"ת של מתומצתים סיכומים מוצגים זו בסידרה
ייזום ועל הציבורית המדיניות על השפעה בעלי שהם החלטות, ומקבלי מקצוע אנשי

החברתי. בתחום תכניות של וביצוע

את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של אלה
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תקציר

האחרון. העשור במשך משמעותיות תמורות עברה לקשישים השירותים מערכת
את ובחלקם האוכלוסייה, של המהירה ההזדקנות את בחלקם משקפים השינויים
לשירותים המוקצים המשאבים להגדלת הביאו והם בצרכים, המהירה העלייה
לטיפול הזכאות בפיתוח משתקפים משמעותיים ארגוניים שינויים כמה לקשישים.
ברמת הן לתיאום במאמצים לקשישים, ייחודיים שירותים רשת בפיתוח בית,

המונע. הטיפול נושא את לפתח ובניסיונות הארגונית, ברמה והן המדיניות

דיון עוררו השירותים מערכת של מרכזיים במרכיבים רפורמות להכניס הניסיונות
בין השינויים. הכנסת עם בוזמנית להתקיים ממשיך אשר מדיניות לסוגיות באשר
למען הפועלים פרטיים גופים של פעילותם רמת את: למנות ניתן הנדונות הסוגיות
ציבוריים גופים לבין פרטיים גופים בין השילוב מידת השירותים; במערכת רווח
ואיכותו; הטיפול נגישות על ממשלתי בפיקוח צורך יש שבה המידה והתנדבותיים;

השירותים. ומימון ההוצאות החזרי של וטיבם

את בישראל, לאחרונה שהתרחשו הסוציודמוגרפיים השינויים את מתאר זה מאמר
ולהספקתם. השירותים למימון האחריות חלוקת ואת השירותים מערכת ארגון
הדגשת תוך השירותים במערכת האחרונים החידושים את ומפרט ממשיך המאמר
טיפול שירות תפקיד לקהילתיים, מוסדיים שירותים בין הרצוי השילוב כגון סוגיות
המאמר של האחרון חלקו הרווחה. לשירותי הבריאות שירותי בין והתיאום היום,
מביא המאמר מעלה. זו שמגמה הסוגיות ואת ההפרטה מגמת את בפירוט מנתח
את ומבהיר בישראל, והרווחה הבריאות שירותי מערכת של ערך רבת סקירה

זו. מערכת עומדת בפניהם האתגרים

המערכת הרחבת על דגש הושם השמונים שנות ובתחילת השבעים שבשנות למרות
במגזר גם לגידול מספיק מרחב בצרכים הניכרת העלייה השאירה הציבורית,
הישראלית. בחברה חדשות רוחות נושבות החלו השמונים שנות סוף לקראת הפרטי.



האידיאולוגי הדיון כאשר הפרטי, המגזר לקידום הוקדשה יותר רבה תשומתלב
היה עשוי הויכוח ציבוריים. משאבים של הקצאה על מגבלות ויותר יותר מטיל
ובשיעור בשירותים בצורך הדרמטית העלייה אלמלא היום חריף יותר הרבה להיות
הותירה ובובזמן הציבורי המגזר במחוייבות צמיחה עוררה זו התפתחות גידולם.
השירותים של המואצת הצמיחה כן, על יתר הפרטי. המגזר של לפעילותו מרחב
שאנו מכאן הפרטי. המגזר של לכניסתו הודות רק התאפשרה הסיעוד חוק תחת
בישראל. מעורבת רווחה כלכלת של קיומה להמשך הבאות בשנים לצפות יכולים

ההולמות ועל הפיקוח, מערכות של יעילותן על שהדגש זה בהקשר ספק אין
המרכיבים בין המפגש התמשכות עם ויגדל ילך ההחזר, מנגנוני של וההגינות
כללית דעים תמימות קיימת הפרטי. המגזר לבין הללו המערכות של הבסיסיים
המעורבות ללא היטב פועלים אינם חיוניים רווחה שירותי והספקת הפרטי שהשוק
הממשלה עלידי השירותים שלהפעלת אמנם, נכון, ובמימון. בפיקוח הממשלה של
יהיו נרחבה הפרטה המפעילה שלמערכת בכך ספק אין אולם חסרונות, יש ישירות

ואיזון בקרה ואמצעי הולמים תמריצים יופעלו לא אם יותר, עוד רבים חסרונות
למימושם הכרחית להיות תמשיך תפקידה במילוי הממשלה של יעילותה מספיקים.

ההפרטה. של הפוטנציאליים היתרונות של המלא


